Danish Sait
One man; many voices.
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About

I am Danish Sait, an Indian Radio Host, Emcee, TV Presenter,
Actor and Writer. I started off as a client servicing executive
at an events firm, before I decided to pursue a full-time career
in Radio.
Today, after 6 years in the business, I own and operate one of
India’s biggest SoundCloud accounts. With over 32 million
plays, my prank calls TV presentations and 8 alter egos have
reached people across the world. I’ve hosted The Pro Kabaddi League , The ICC Cricket World Cup 2015. Corporate
events, big fat Indian weddings, and concerts; these are my
staples as an emcee.
The internet has been my playground - be it my TEDX Talk,
the RCB Insider series (IPL 2015,2016 & 2017), or the digital
campaigns that have gathered millions of views.

radio host

A consultant with Fever 104 FM, Danish owns and operates
one of India’s top Sound Cloud profiles. His prank calls
have generated over 32 million play outs and are often
circulated on various digital platforms.
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Tv host

As a child I wanted to be a TV star. Well! I guess I'm on my
way. In the last 2 Years, I've hosted 5 massive TV shows:
The Star Sports Pro Kabaddi League - Seasons I & II
The ICC Cricket World Cup 2015 on Star Sports
WOW Awards & The Live Quotient Awards on Zoom TV.
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the emcee

I've worked my way up the ranks from malls and floats to
being a speaker at TEDX, and 2-time Best Emcee Nominee
at the Live Quotient Awards.
Corporate events, big fat Indian weddings, and concerts...
All are welcome! I speak Hindi, Kannada, Telugu, Tamil,
Malayalam, and English.
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the actor

Humble politician Nograj is a political satire, it captures
the journey of a politician and his ambitions. How far will
his greed take him? How far will his need take him?
How far will his deeds take him?
Produced by: Pushkar Films, Lost and Found films,
Paramvah Studios
Written by: Danish Sait & Saad Khan
Directed by: Saad Khan
Lead Role: Danish Sait
Coming Soon at a cinema near you.
Follow Humble Politician Nograj on Facebook
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the intertainer

I'm not just a voice; I am also the face of several digital campaigns including The RCB Insider Series (IPL 2015, 2016 &
2017) and Taxi4Sure! I love being an actor, be it in front of
the camera or on stage doing improvisational comedy.

DANISH’S CLIENT LIST

One man; many voices.

RADIO HOST // TV HOST // EMCEE // ACTOR // WRITER // intertainer
For enquiries, email info@getsaitgo.com

